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        Hippodrome de Wallonie-Ghlin: Monday 30
th 

of October 2017; 17h30      

                  

BE 1711:    AHRCB CLOSING RACE  
 

                          PURSE KINDLY OFFERED BY:  
       Hippodrome of Wallonie and  
  Arabian Horse Racing Club of Belgium 
 

At least   (10.000 €):   5.000   -    2.500    -   1.300    -    700    -    500 €.           1500m             
 

Race to be run under Belgian Jockey Club rules. 

Race for all pure-bred Arabian horses registered at birth in a stud-book recognised 
by WAHO of 3y,+ old. 

 
Weights: 3 year olds: 55 kg (fillies: - 2kg) 

                4,+ year olds and older: 60 kg (fillies: - 2kg)                     
Penalties: since 01/01/2017 ;   max 4kg penalty 

        2kg per victory in a race with total purse equal or above 10.000 euro 
        Or 1.5kg per second place in a race with total purse equal or above 10.000 euro  
        Or 1kg per victory in a race with total purse less than 10.000 euro 

        Or 0.5kg per second place in a race with total purse less than 10.000euro. 
Allowances :  (in 2017) the horse that was in not the money or did not race: - 1kg  

                    
If elimination is needed, the 4y,+ old horses with lowest earns (in 2017) will be 

eliminated first.  
                    
Entries + performances since 01/01/2017: Tuesday 26/09/ ‘17, 10H00 (40 euro entry fee) 

Weights: Friday 29/ 09/‘17, 10H00;       

Forfeits: Tuesday 03/ 10/ ‘17, 10H00; (40 euro more if no forfeit is declared before this deadline)  

Supplementary entries: Tuesday 03/10/ ’17, 15H00; 

Declaration (+ blinkers):  Wednesday 04/10/ ‘17, 15H00 

Jockey’s: Thursday 05/ 10/ ‘17, 09H00. 

 

 
 

  

     Entries, Weights, Forfeits and Declarations… on-line on site of J-C: 

  www.jockey-club.be for trainers with log-in and pass-word   

(ask at: dir@jockey-club.be). “New horses”:  admin@jockey-club.be  
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